FLOYD COLLINS
Music & Lyrics by Adam Guettel, Music & Additional Lyrics by Tina Landau
May 31 – June 22, 2002
Director/Set Designer – John Gibson
Musical Director – Doug Schneider, Mary Elizabeth Forbes
Co-Director – Amanda McRaven
Choreographer/Lighting Designer – Rob Petres
Costume Designer – Kater Gordon
Sound Designers – Kent Raine, Thadd McQuade
Production Stage Manager – Maria Lahr-Vivaz
Producer – John Gibson
Assistant Lighting Designer – Grady Smith
Lighting Technician – Karen Pitts
Light Board Technician – Anne Kisielewski
Sound Board Technician – Simon Smith
Properties – Rebecca Dill
Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd
Mountain Life Coach – Kathy Coleman
Rehearsal Assistant – Margaret Bell

CAST
FLOYD COLLINS – Chris Estey
JEWELL ESTES – Alex Davis
ED BISHOP – Charles Lancaster
BEE DOYLE – Peter Hunter
LEE COLLINS – Duke Miller
MISS JANE – Jennifer Peart
NELLIE COLLINS – Alice Reed
HOMER COLLINS – Adam Vanderwielen
SKEETS MILLER – Giorgio Litt
H.T. CHARMICHAEL – Jerry Stokes
3 REPORTERS – Dan Stern, Jeff Dreyfus, Ken Stroupe
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN – Dan Stern, Ken Stroupe